4. Notes on the Language of the Poems
4.1. COIISOnanlS

There are only two consonantS the pronunciation of which in me poems deviates from
the local dialect (S) of the reciter, viz. the reflexes of qiland kilo
The only reflex of qlf in S is Igl. but in the poems affricated combinatory front
variants characteristic of the Bedouin dialects of the periphery of the Syrian Desert also
occur. In the Balqa and its immediate neighbourhood the most common affricated
variant is Itt [d3],1 phonetically identical with the local (both S and B) reflex of 11m.
Although the occurrence of the reflexes in the poems is rather irregular, no hypercorrect affricated variants can be found, but all front variants follow the phonemic
structure of 8: lililha I 8b, Ii Iii III 54p, lililba I 9b. siblin I lOa. 11a, slblih X
28b calJlba I lOb, mililha I I2b. mijillil 4Ob, c.arilllI 57b, li.ilir IV 2Ib. $idil
IV 31a, ,ita: X 19a. mlitih IV 3la.libilen X 19a, 34a, til VII 35a. mlimin X
32a, lidimin XU 16b. milcidin XlII 16c. dittbin vn 42b, arhalitha lathIa V I4a.
On the other hand, the panero is inconsistent. as non-affricated reflexes often
occur in positions in which 8 regularly has phonetically-conditioned affrication: big! I
8b, VI 7b. IIlIn IV 17b. ,adIlin IV 2Id. lilIet IV 22b. III IV 43d, liflt. V lOb, 15b,
<arlglb V 12a, rlgi VIII 5b, lartig IX 7b.maammiB X 2Ib, nlgil X 22b, yigiUiD X
37b. mitCallgin X 24b. rifagi XI lOb, ma<naglya XI 16b. itfarrig xn 19b, dagget XII
20a. mul1Ig XIII 16d. mij:<id XIII 17b (IV in XUI 16c). giddtm xm 15d, nllgi XIV
45a.
The reflex of kIf in S is N. in proximity to front vowels ~ (tJl. However. the
distribution is not completely complementary: minimal pairs such as >abllk 'your (sing.
masc.) father' vs_ 'aboe 'your (sing. fem.) father' and kin 'hefit was' vs. U.n'if
demonSlTate the phonemic starns of the affricated variant. At the present, lei can in
nonnal conversation be regarded as a recessive variant, used freely by women of the
older generation but seldom by adult male speakers whose speech is more levelled. 2
In the poems several deviations from older genuine S are found: klyid I l6a, USf III
50b, kasirtum III 51 a. klsib IV 18e (cf. eAsbin VI 12b). krsah IV 22a, kaff kanAb IV
28a (but eaffen VII 44a, eaff~ IX 3Ia), rabbi tarIm u-fillU: IV 41d. kassJ.bit V 14b,
I-ikllb VII 24a. larrakin VII 25b, b-kefi 'as I wish' VII 39a. rikAyib VII 41b. saltan
VII 42a. kautb vm 7a. kef 'how?' VITI 14b (but eef VII 36a). (but dieir VIII Sa).
>imkallafltin X l4b, b-al-kalaf X 30a, yl rakba XI 13a (but ya rlebiD III 39a. yl r1ebaUi VI 5a), w-miilly XI 19b. sikIba xm 9a. IaUat XIV 45c. In some ilems the lack
of affrication of IkI is a genuine 8 fealure. Thus, Ihe form kill, which in the presenl
poems always has a non-affrieated /k/. is commonly k.nown by the sedentary
I In the Bedouin dialects spoken in !he ncighbourtJood the dialect of the Bani SUar is an exccpion.:
there the affricated variant is 1&1 [dz), PALVA, Bani Saxar. p. 114f. The /!J Id 31 varianl is used by the
Flyiz clan 01 the tribe.
2 As early as 1915. BERGSTRAsSER reportS that the afTricatcd fCl reflex of kU was avoided in es-Salt.
Sprachatlas. p. ISS£.; PALVA. Koincization. p. 22; id.. Classification, p. 9, n. 6.
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population as a hallmark of Bedouin dialects. The word blaf may also lack affrication
in genuine B, and, consequently, this bears upon mI.aUafatin as well. In a number of
instanCeS no reason other than accidental stylistic fluctuation can be found.
The fact that the language of the poems does not follow the structure of the mother
tongue of the reciter naturally called fonh some inconsistencies in the pronunciation,
but there is another reason that also might tum out to be imponant, viz. the original
form of the poems. On the lexical and morphological levels this is self-evident,
although only a small number of verses probably are identical with their original fonn.
However, in cenain cases it seems to exen some influence upon the pronunciation of
the consonants as well. In this respect, poems IV and XlII are of special interest,
because the frequency of the non~affricated variants of qlf and kif in them is somewhat
higher than in the remaining poems. In spite of many lexical items and formulae typical
of Bedouin poetry. the former is a semi-literary creation. and the latter comes from elKarak, the dialect of which does nO! display affricated variants of /kI and /g/.3 On the
other hand, it may be pointed out that the Karaki poem XlII is opened with the word
yabei. which both morphologically and phonetically is a marked Bedouin form.

4.2.

Sy//ab/~ structur~

One of the most imponant distinctive features in the dialect typology of the Nonh
Arabian area is the contrast between what was called by CANTINEAU ·trochaic· vs.
·atrochaic· syllable structure. 4 Here a characteristic feature of the linguistic structure
of the poems can be observed: while the affricated reflexes of qar and urin the poems
phonetically follow Cantineau's Group C-i.e. pre-<Anazi Syro-MesopOlamian
Bedouin dialects-the syllable structure in the present poems rather follows Groups A
and B (the <Anazi and Sammari dialects of Nonhern Arabia, respectively). The
reason is evident: the -trochaic" syllable structure of these dialect groups is more
conservative and, because of a higher proponion of shon syllables (CV), more readily
applicable to the metrical patterns of the poems. However, the most imponant reason
is probably the linguistic tradition of Bedouin poetry in which the language used in
inner pans of Nonhem Arabia, the core area of the traditional nabad poetry. enjoys
the highest prestige. Affrication vs. non-affricarion of IgJ and fkI, on the other hand. is
a more superficial stylistic feature which does nOI have any effect on the metrical
structure; consequently. the reciter can use different variants at will.
Examples of a "trochaic" syllable structure which deviates from both Sand B are
relatively frequem in the poems: 4c unana I l2a, nOmaba IV 34b, imrib..; na V llb,
yil~blra V lIb, i,xuuna VI lla. illl,ana VI 20b. siyal1;)hum VII 35a, fl\"ri VII
28b. xelana IX 25a. rar~·in IX 28a, bizr"tin IX 31a, 'aClana IX 33b, Clnd"na X 14a,
sabhna X 28a, id",er:l<jn X 30b, lamlCatat X 35a. biCt"na X 36a. manim"ha XI 9b.
fl\"ria Xl 12b. wanD"ti XII 13a. A metrical reconstruction suggests that the original
-trochaic· syllable structure has in many cases been reshaped and therefore tallies with
3 PALVA. KarU. p. 17; Mi., C1assificatioo, Crilerioo (c); d. BERGSTRAssER, Sprachatlas, Map 3 (e).
4 CANT1NE.Au, Nomades U.pp. 127 and 230; PALVA, <Ag.lrma.p. S4.
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S, e.g. <iIItin IV 17c <- <iIlitin, gultlo IV 20b <- gultilah, I;larimhum IV 29c <barImuhum, xalletna Vila <- xalletana,l;lanetna V l3a <- banetana. These kinds
of changes in the syllable structure often radically affect the original metrical pattern
which might become unrecognizable and unsatisfactory according to the taste of Naba~i
poets and connoisseurs of Nabati poetry in the core area of this tradition.
Metrically conditioned extralinguistic shan final vowels occur sporadically only,
almoSt exclusively in one poem: zOI~ IX 200, ~Ob~ IX 26a, gain IX 26b, zayy~ IX
27b,lirwin~ IX 29a, "eb IX 29a, farh IX 31a, zallJ:t~ IX 33a, bi<In V IIa, lumm~
VITI lOa. Ahhough the final vowel in a majority of the cases fonnally corresponds to
the Classical case morpheme, on the synchronic level it cannot be regarded as anything
but a technique used for purely metrical reasons. S
In twO cases the language of the poems almost systematically deviates from the
syllable structure of Central and Nonh Arabian dialects, as well as from the dialects of
the 'egev, Sinai, and Arabia Petraea: the C 1V~aC3V- -> CIC2VC3V- and aXC·> XaC- (rule above) patterns are as a rule not used in Bedouin poetry,6 plausibly
because the developments for the most pan are synchronic and, besides, would affect
the metres. The occurrences of these syllable panerns are in the present poems limited
to two verses: Ijbabo X 23a, iljbabuno, bsibiilo X 23b. and la tllafi, IX 12a, ma nabir
IX 12b; the only additional inslance is nbaranni VI 12., which is the perf. 3rd p. pI.
fern. of nabar 'to head' in rhyme position. There are a few funher instances of similar
syllable structures, but these can no longer be considered as synchronic developments;
rather, they are results of earlier changes in the shapes of lexical items. Such cases are
hala XI 24a ('abla n > 'ahila > bala; afler the dropping of CI' the diminutive is bel VI
16b, XlII I2d; cf. the verb balla ". >abbal), ud!tli II 18b, udu VI l7a, uljflna III
55ab, (from >anlj-, e.g. 'adlju/'adljaw > 'ulju/'uljaw > nlju/ndaw, which implies
the development of the root ':rod> "dy, however, in the perfect only, cf. ybid).

4.3. Pronouns
Slight fluctualion occurs in the use of the personal pronoun for the 1st p. pl., but it is
significant that the marked B-form "-inna VI 19a, VI 20a, X 35b, XIV 4a, XIV 46.
clearly predominates over the corresponding S-fonns ibna X 28a, negated mabna X
35a. Although the S-forms actually are identical with those used by the majority of
Bedouin dialects spoken in Ihe neighbourhood,? they are not felt as "poetic" enough,
since they are stylistically neutral and do not belong 10 the tradition of poetic language.
Another conspicuous feature in pronominal morphology is the relatively frequent
use of the marked B-fonn -a(b) as the suffixed pronoun for the 3rd p. sing. masc.:
Uylra 11 24a, latlla IV 20a, yinfa<a IV 2Oc, mila IV 2Oc, yi<iua IV 20c1., tho IV
S This phenomenon was first noticed and commented upon by WALUN, ZDMG 6. p. 193; ct. WETZSTEIN, zeltlager, p. 129r. (..ZDMG 22. p. 193); SOCIN, Diwan m. pp. S5-S7 and 78r.; STUMME.
Beduinenlieder, pp. 26-30: PALVA, 1:IesbIn. p. 16C.
6 PALVA,l;Iesbin. pp. 13 (n. 10) and 16: ct. SOCIN. Diwan Ill, p. 165: "librigens gehOrt sie (diese
Erscbeinungl durcbaus der VoIkssprache an und beginnterst allmahlJch auch in die Poesie vorzudringen-.
7 CANT1NEAU"s Group C; PALVA. <A!IJma, p. 54.
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22a, lah V1l40a, manlxa b VII 41b. rlsa IX 30b, ml yinbaelba X 17b. sblba X 26b,
27b. itnlba X 36b, bah XII 17a. With this <Anazi form (CANTINEAU'S Group A). the
S-form -0 seems to occur in free variation: milo IV 43d. X 38b,<eno VII 21a.
markabo XlII 9d. even between -a suffixes: gulUo IV 20b. In this case the S-form is
practically identical with its counterpart in the Bedouin dialects of Group C. and, in
addition. not very different from the Sammari (Group B) form -ub. 8 Thus the cAnazi
fonn is felt as the most distinct B-form. A third variant occurring in the poems is -e :
bile XI I5b. which is either a front allomorph of -a(b) or. rather. a form occurring side
by side with -ah in several Bedouin dialeclS of Southern Jordan and the Negev. 9
The 2nd p. pI. masc. forms usually have a final/m/: w-intDm X 35b. tebltkwn In
52a, 53a. min <J1gubkum m 56a. IV 42d, minkam VI 2a. IX 33a. tiwlbi<kum X 35b.
git<IDkum Xl 22a, terkum XI 23b, ~armilk.um XI 28b, <inkwn XIll 12d. latum XII[
13d. This is a fealUre not only occurring in the Bedouin dialects of the Groups A and B
but in several dialects of Group C as well. IO whereas the genuine S-forms are 'i.Dm
and -ku; only a few forms of mis type occur in the present poems: cugubtu m 5ia,
'ilku IX 16ab, mr~D XI 23a, Caleb XIII 16a. l7a.
There is one case in which the suffixed pronoun is a distinct F-form: ~antuIka
VIII 9b. in a stylistic environment influenced by Literary Arabic in a number of
respects. The fonn undoubtedly reflects the original wording, since it fits nicely into
the metrical pattern of the line.
The relative pronoun is often rendered by the B-form (')al1i IV 25b, 29a, 39c, VI
Sa, 13b, VII 30a, 42a, X 25b. XI lIb, or balli VI lOb, VII 36b, 37a, X 19b, yam
(vocat.) VI 9b, 12b, VII 24b. X 25a, 29a. XII 6a, 7b, 8a. However, the S-form'OO is
rather frequent: II 20b, III 14?, IV 2Od, 22b, 3lc, VI 19b, VII 25b, X 23a, 31b, 33b.
34b, XIV 47b. The literary loan 'allaoJ occurs once (VIII 13a), in a poem having
several other F-forms, but as a superficial. strictly lexical loan used as an invariable
relative pronoun as in the dialect: ~alla!JI blcil watanhum b-iz-zahId. The regular
metrical pattern of the line suggests that it is recited in its original form and that the
poet has had high-flown stylistic aspirations with Literary Arabic as the linguistic
ideal. Also the Classical Arabic rnA occurs as a relative pronoun (1 8a, IV 17a).
The B-type interrogative wi! occurs once (VII 29b), while its S counterparts IQ
and ~el are lacking. In a similar way, the interrogative pronoun referring to persons
and used as relative pronoun as well, most often displays the form min VII 25a, X
28a. XIII lId, XIV 47b, once man IV I9c, both of which are stylistically neutraL!!
Among the demonstrative pronouns a markedly poetic form is found, viz. dl.
S CANTINEAU, Nomades I, p. 72 (Group C: C-9, V-h, with the el'oception of Wild <Alc _lb).II, pp.
180-184 (Group B: CN-9. _G/w_ h, Group A: C_. h, V_h). In a similar manner, cAnazi fonns are used in
the poems of Nimr Ibn <AdwAn in SPOER&HADDAD, Nimr, ZS 1, I I and passim, and in the poems
recorded among the <Alanna, PALVA, l:IesbAn, p. 16:
'Aganna; p. 45: cf. SOClN, Diwan ill. pp.
111-181.
9 BERGS1ll.ASSER, Spraclwlas, Map 13: BLANC, Negev. p. 133f.: BANI YASIN &. OWENS, Bduul, p.
218: YRTnAHo. N<emll, p. 140 and passim; PALVA, !:Iwtl1t, p. 303: PALVA" North West Arabian, p.
163. Historically. this form goes back. to --ih.
10 CANTINEAU,Nomadesl,pp- 70 and
lI,p. 185.
11 At the pesenl, the mine form II1in is rapidly spreading at the cost of the genuine S me. miD..
maD.II:, IIIizd Cle.
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which here occurs in formulaic stock expressions only: miD xalaf 41 'after this' X 25a,
29a, XI 11a, dalu u-illli 'this is yours and that is mine' V'll 37b. This form, rather
commonly used in all Nabap poetry, is alien to all vernacular dialectS of the area.
The definite anicle often occurs in the B-form al- (passim), frequendy in clusters
comprising several verses. e.g. XIII 11-12, once a whole poem (XII). However, only
one case is found where the article is Slressed;t2 .iJ.-ibea VU 43a.

4.4. Tanwin
The tlnwln, which only sporadically occurs in the present narratives, is a wellestablished feature in the language of NabaJi, poetry. In a few cases it has the phonetic
shape -an (blDyan XIII 16b, probably a kind of dissimilation after Iy/; halalli IV 29a),
but otherwise it as a rule displays its regular B-form -in. As in the Nonh Arabian
Bedouin dialects of the <Anazi and 5ammari types, the morpheme has become
generalized and can be suffixed to proper names, datives, dual and sound masculine
plural fonns, too. Examples of these categories are: butdldin IV 21c, duIliD VII 34a,
nl,iria VII 35a, fW'in IX 28a; 'in4a.fin IV 28c; daggtenin XlI lOa; ml4Jnin IV 23b.
Although the taowIn sometimes is used freely as a traditional, often metricallyconditioned poetic form, in a majoriry of the cases it occurs in positions anested for the
dialects of Nonh Arabian Bedouin,13 viz..:
(a) in an indefinite noun followed by an adjectival attribuu: rillin nidll 'vile
men· IV 2Sd, bUrin barlra 'thoroughbred young she-camels' IV 39a, b·idma<in
sikIba 'with copious tears' xm 9a, baggin 'alzami 'due trial' VIII 6b, daclwin bltili
'an unrighteous claim' VIII 14b, byfiun imbannayltin ib·nimrIn'tentS pitched at
Nimrfn' X 31a, (ItQria ,eCadIya 'an old she-camel of Sacfdi stock' XI 12b,libImin
Ilbab 'a flaming hell' XII lOa (ifllhab = lahib);
(b) in an indefinite noun followed by a prepositional phrase: min cmun b-il-gatb
'out of an agony in the hean' IV 17c, ma laget ,adIgin mac in·al. 'I did not find a
friend among the people' IV 2Id, rbu<ia b-il-liga 'a group of fellow tribesmen on the
day of encounter' IV 30b, rab<in 'ala JOf il-mi<ldi 'fellow tribesmen at the sight of
the enemies' IV 30e, mis<idilli 'he helps me' IV 42a, awwaltyin bl w·tllI 'both my
first and last (sufferings), VII 23b, <awi lJlbin b-id-daww dli 'a wolfs lamenting in
the waSle desen' VII 32b, gubnin <ala I-mayyit 'sorrow because of the deceased'
VII 43b, mwaggafin min aer baggin 'arresled without trial' VIII 6b, sayyidin min
sayyidin mitsalsali 'a sayyid in the chain of sayyids' VIIl 8b, <adilwin lak 'an enemy
of yours' VIII II b, bilr:lUn min ~arb xayyir 'a bullet from the hand of a valiant
soldier' IX 31a, mkallafltin l>-al-tI1a( 'saddled with saddlebags' X 14b, betin mitil
silg id-ditltln 'a tent as long as a line of booths in the market' X 16a, drnin b-alU dIn
12rn Bedouin dialects the definite article is often stressed when preceding a word of the syllable patterns
CV (~'I-ml), CVCV ('iI.mlll, 'i1_ibfl <- >"_bi~a), or CVCVC ("I,"'l1ld, 'il-bil, already
texic:aliz:ed after an earlier synchronic development <- 'aI->ibil, cf. the SL pron. form bill-). CAN_
TrNEAU. Nomades I, p. 69, SOCtN, Diwan III, p. 230; for dia!ec;;ts outside the North Arabian and SyroMesoporamian dialect areas, see PALVA, ijwfllt, II. 11.
13 See (l()(e 23. in 3.2.6.
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'I swear once and over' X l&a, 26a, it-niftatih nit(allgitr b¡ x¡rrb¡ 'the cultivated
land meets the desert'X24b, bytth inb¡¡r¡ryrtia ib-nintu'tents pitched at Nimrr-n'
X 31a, yt rtðbin fog maddtd'you who ride a far-going camel')([ l1a, gadd ramlin Þ
il-ibf¡d'numencus as the sand of the land'Xl Zla, drggttnil (ala l-galb'two blows
on my heart'XII 20a, nitwellhin yrmn ¡l-û0t 'directing the course toward the open
deûles'XIII 15b;
(c) in an indefrnite rcunfollowedby a cløuse: dahrir na4ali'a time I spent'II
lEa, ¡il¡fin tibt¡¡'the foremost ones contending with each other'II2lp, ¡grin rt['a
falcon who perished'n 24a, ff zioinin ti<add¡ 'a time which passed'IV 33a,
ilmù<in yigannun 'a band that yells' VI 15a, (a-d¡trrin Befãni 'a time I left behind'
XII 18a, b-rôlitr yiga[ el-galb'with a voice that gashes the heart'XIII 11b, ¡tli¡
yigrl 'a sEeam which flows'IX 5b;
(d) in a participle governing an object: y¡ rãðbin hrlin [...] (awditin naldrtin 'you
who ride a full-blooded camel... an old she-camel from Najd'trI39-40, yelli ðrrbia
kill nõmts 'doer of every kind of glorious deeds' VI 12b, y¡ bãnyan bctat 'you who
build your house'XIII 16b;
(e) in a rcminal predicate followed by a verbal clause or a prepositional phrase:
luh <õltin tad-qat'he has a family which is afflicted' III 46a, l¡h mins¡fin 'ind il'asi¡'he has a mansaf in the afternoon'IIl 47a, luh idlãli¡ <ala þril in-nãr'he has
coffee-pots on the side of the fire' III 48a, lr (il.ltin b-agn 4-4sm¡yir 'I have a
disease in my innermost' XI 8b, lah rab<atin yi4ha¡ baha r-ruzz 'he has a household in
which rice is seen' VII 40a.
Apart from the above-mentioned cases, tanwrn is used in fixed pairs of words,
e.g. min Bidrmin u-<ãmi 'not for ever so long'XII lób, sal¡tin wala gyãm 'neither the
prayer nor the fast' XIII l4d, dibbio w¡lad dibb 'a bear, son of a bear'XII 16a, hcdin
w¡lad bcdin 'a load camel, a load camel's progeny' M2b. The use may also be
brought about by obvious rhythmic reasons, e.g. ib-gãzin u-girtãs'with peuoleum and
paper' VI l9b, ib-{illin u-mibtås 'in shadow and bewilderment' lV 42d. Some cases
are associated with the poetic word order: b-rls ruf,min rnitllha'whose resting place
is on the top of a caim' I 12b, waznin liËrtha 'its heaviest weight' I 15b (here the
suffixed pronoun has been moved from the head noun to the adjectival attribute). The
remaining cases display a free use of teûwin in indefinite nouns: mt fãrsin suwa (mër
'there is no horseman equal to (OmEr'I9a, ðam sablin'how many runners'I 11a,
hurrin u-lã-luh...milr-l 'a noble one, having no equal' III 39b, luh styitin 'he is in
distress' III 46b, mi¡il sëlin yisrl 'it sreams like a stream' III 48a, mã3yãtin lihrra

'walking stately' IV 39b, þrlil lamã ...'sterile (pl.) when...'VI 6a, ib-sâ<atin yimadd
.-. l-habil 'in a while the rope will be pulled out' VI 21b, uin bi(idin .a¡¡li 'he had
sent me a message from far away'VII 24b, gebrin'parience!'VII 28b, mi¡1álimrin
'dizzy'VII 30b, mit[ayyrin 'perplexed' VII 38a, bãsilin 'brave' VIII 9a, (¡l¡ biledin
'to a region' IX 25b, selin yigilsin 'like a srream they will wipe out' X 37b, þurrin
simrþ iz-zõr 'a thoroughbred camel, with a stately chest' XI l2a, )alfîn hala, 'alfin
sabãh il-xër w-'alfin ø[rya'a thousand times 'Welcome!', one thousand times Good

l4l

morning!' and one thousand times .May God give life to you!" XI 2lab,24tb,
t¡mn¡lil (d0h Dryg ltye 'a water carier, that is what I deserve' n 27b, ni!<idia
il-(abid 'you who wake up the slave')iltr l6c (cf. nig.íd il-rõdr 'you who wake up
the women'XIII 17b), BaDt[! <izzin'you have no honour' XIY 47a.
4.5. The verb

In the verb inflection the language of the poems deviates from the local dialect in a
number of respects. However, only one deviation is systematic: the absence of the ¡morpheme in the imperfect. This is a major feature of the language of Nabati
poetry,l4 and the na¡rator, who frequently uses t-imperfects in the narratives-although not often in straight narration+arefully avoids them in the poems. The
remaining divergences occur sporadically, apparently often depending on the conscious
aspiration of the re¡iter to stick to the tradirional linguistic form.
Perhaps the most striking, at all events the most frequent, difference between S
and the language of the present poems bears upon the vocalization of the imperfect
preformative in Form I of suong and C3y (teniae y) verbs. In the poems the vowel is
often la/, whereas it in S is ltl or lul: yrtra III 40b, yar¡ XI lOb, ra<fi trI 43a, yatÍr IV
29a, yabdr V 13b, yahdi¡ VI 20b, ulfi IX 7b, loa, X 3la, XI l4a (but ¡itñ In 42a,
yilfinnak n 19b), yalto X 37a, ralfü¡X l6a,rdfuX l1a, alga IX 8a,9a (but tilga III
41a), nanga X 36a, t¡bga XI l8b, namsi Xl 23a, nrham XII 9a, n¡rkab XII l2a,
yarkabu XIII 15c, ogta. XII l3a, yapab XII l4a, þlh¡b XII l7a, yabði XIII 9ab,
tssri XIn l0b, nal¡Ih XIII l2a, ya(arfu XIII l4cd, tar.r XIV 45b. This vocalization is
not consistent, however, and considerable fluctuation can be noticed between different
poems. Thus, there are five imperfect forms having /al in the preformative in poem
XII, whereas only two S-forms can be found: tisma( XII 6a and ntlag XII 19a. This
does not depend on mere chance, but is probably caused by the fact that three of the
forms occu¡ in rhyme position. Strictly speaking, the vowel of the initial syllable does
not belong to the rhyme, but the words occurring in rhyme position have a prominent
place in the poem and are therefore more fixed in form than words in other positions.
The S-type vocalism in the imperfect preformative varies freely with the B-type
vocalism, e.9., tisma( III 56b, til(al III 57b, tinfa( IV 19c, yinfa(a IV 20c, yinfa<
XIY 47c, yilgah IV 22b, nil(ab M8b, yizhin VII 26b, yig¡a<in VII 26b, timnahni
VIII l5b, yilrî IX 5b, yisdin lX zTb,yiltirl IX 28b, yig¡¿<ûn (B y- + S -i + B -un) XI
llb, yinugg Xl20a, yigraþ XIII llb, yi4harXIII l3d, tutlub IV 30b, yubkum IV 31c,
35d, nutbux V l5b, nugsur Xl23b.
The use of lal in the preformative of the imperfect in Form I is not only a phonetic
trait characteristic of traditional Bedouin poetry, but it is inseparably associated with
the morphological system of Bedouin dialects (Groups A and B), in which internal,
apophonic passive forms are productively used. In the imperfect of Form I, the vowel
14 Bedouin poetry composed

in rhe Negev and Sinai is an excepúon

o

this rute. It makes free use of the

b-imperfect, which belongs to rhe dialects of rhe local ribes, see BLANC, Negev, p. 139 [28]; for
occurrences in poetry, sec BAILEY, Bedouin Poery, 1.3.2, 1.5.1,3,8,9, 1.9.17.18.19, l.ll.3 and passim.
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of the preformative is morphologically distinctive: lal is the active marker, /i/ ¡he
passive marker,lS the only one in verbs having lal as the stem vowel in the imperfect.
However, in the passive forms found in the present poems, the passive is marked by
the vowel sequence -iCCaC-: yibaa 'is pitched' X 36b (but by[tin tabna IX 8b,
obvious hyper-Bedouinization, cf. act. yaboi, S yibni), yid&a¡ 'is mentioned' Xl 22a
(cf. act. yedtur, S yudtu¡); yiSfag'is sympathized' XI 26b is probably a passive of
Form IV. ln C2wlv (verba mediae infirmae) and C2=C3 (verba mediae geminatae)
verbs no vowel contrast is needed in the preformative, because the active vs. passive
contrast in a majority of cases-with the exception of the relatively few verbs having

lel or /a/as the stem vowel in active (e.g. yihrb IX 28b)-is evident from the stem
vowel. Instances of this kind of passive forms are yigts 'is measured' VI 21b, yisãb
'is hit'IX 30b, yEãm 'is wronged' XII 7b, yimadd 'is pulled out' VI 21b. Internal
passive perfect forms are few: birrimn¡'\rye are forbidden' III 56a (cf. footnote to the
passage),grl'it was said'IV 43d, Eil id. VII 35a.
In the perfect afformatives some variation can be found: side by side with the Bform kesirtum III 5la, S-forms Bi!ëtu V l0a, {a(agtühum VI l9b are used; one
instance of the Bedouinizing -um suffix also occurs: dwãd¡<um (Form VI, 3rd p. pl.

VI 9b.ló An additional

feature deviating from S is the 3rd p. pl. fem.
afformative -aa: yidüran, yibämsn, ixtan IV 40abc, rzaman(ni), bayyanan(ni),

masc.)

rabba<an(ni), gabbaban(ni), nigan(ni), oþaran(ni), Sbaban(ni), b<adan(ni)

VII 5a -

L7a,

which all occur in rhyme positions. In other positions the pl. fem. afformative is
identical with the dialectal S formlT: maddin, b¡¡nin IV 40ac (these lines have -¡¡ in
the rhyme words), maddin VI 8a, tirãya(in VI l7b, ta¡ratin VIII 25b, m¡nin VIII 27b,
tihaddadin VIII 28a, ¡abbin IX 27a, þassin IX 32b, tgalla<in X 36b, ti¡affarinha XII
l3b. The imperfect afformative is the same: tratl¡bin I 14a, yilfrnnel II 19b, ygtmin
IV 25d, yar<in VI 7b, yitwin VI 8b, yizhin VIII 26b, yig¡a(in ibid., yldirðin YIll 27a,
yi3din IX 27b, yigãbin IX 31b (rhyme position, rhyming with -¡ba, âbi), yigil3in X
37b, yisrr¡n

X

38 a.

In the imperfect there are several instances of the B-form -ün: yiniglnno III 47a,
yigun III 54a (2x), yigann[D VI l5a, tslf¡n X l6a (but ralfu X l7a), yig¡a.m XI llb.
The suffix -um which probably follows the analogy of perfect inflection in some
Bedouin dialects, occurs once only: tibi(um XIII 12a.18 However, the shorter
15 According

(acr)

to ABBOUD, thcre is a morphological confttst in the dialect of Hã,il between yeftr¡

yitu[

(pass.), conesponding o two differentperfect forms fit¡t (act.) and fti[ (pas.), Najdi,
p. 20, and id., The Verb, p.476 and passim; SOCIN, Diwan III, p. 152; PALVA, Bani gaxar, p. 125.
ro For the afformatives -tÂm /-tow and-lm/-ow in the Bedouin dialects of the Syrian desert, see
CANTINEAU, Nomades I, pp. 79-81; cf. PROCHAZKA, Saudi A¡abian Dialecs, p. 28: in rhe simple verb 11n and -am Rwala, -tu, -turtr, -t¡w and -¡w in the remaining dialecs included in the inquþ.
17 Most of tÌ¡e Bedouin dialects in rhe adjacent
areas have -rn, c¡Nrn¡sAU. Nomades
arragz;
and

l,w.n

cf. PALVA, Bani $axar, p. 124f. -in; id., (ABãrma, p. 32 -cn. In Bedouin diatects the fem. pl.

afformative may behave like a consonantal ending: in different syllable patterns it may display two
variants, e.g. titlbia (titú + -n) and Ltibro (ktib + -rn), PROCHAZKA, Saudi Arabian Dialects, p.

25.

l8 E.g. in

the diatects of the ribes <Umû, Slút and Manã4re, the personal morpheme of the perfect 3rd
'oa (-lm) / -ou, which the Manãçre has transplanæd 1o the 2nd and 3rd persons masc. of the

p. masc. is

imperfecn yftõtboñ" uíLoÉr¡m, "peutêtre so¡s I'influence analogiçe de l'accompli", CANTINEAU,
Nomades I, pp.8G83.
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afformatives of S type clearly dominate, e.g. yinigdulo III 47a, Ii4hak¡li XI 17b,
tÍxd¡tni XI27a,28a, tib¡ti¡u XIII l2d, tibu¡¡u XIII 13a, w-it[¡ddmu XIII 13b, witgaddmu )flII l3c, yá<arñr XIII 14cd.l9 The forms do not consistently follow either S
or B structure, but contaminations are usual. Thus, although the vowel of the
preformarive is Bedouinized, the afformative may remain in the short form of the S
type: talfu X lla, yalfu X 37a, yatru XI 10b, yarkabu XIII 15c. In prohibitive forms
the absence of /n/ (lr tigta.u lll 52a, lÍ ti!<alu III 52b, la ¡tawwl¡ III 53a, lã tiz<alu
IX 33a) could perhaps be explained as a classicizing device (jussive), but more
probably it simply is an S feature.
The perfect form idbaiuno X 23b follows the C¡VC2aC¡VC¡C2VC3V->
syllable structure of B, found twice in the same verse (w-illi dbabo, ot b¡ibulo), the un being a hypercorrect feature following the analogy of the imperfert inflecrion.2o
Among the most frequent verbs, 'to come' as a rule displays the B-form, which
lacks the prothetic radical /'l typical of mosr sedentary dialects of rhe area: gani VII
24a, lrna, V 9a, VI 15a, lan VI llb, Bãli VU 31b. To ask'is rendered both by sãyal
and s¡l: sãyaltehum VII 35a, ßãl VII 35b. The verb 'to take' also follows the
characteristic B pattern xad¡, ytxid: ¡edërli II 18b, ¡adu VI 17a, xrf,tna III 55ab,
tãx{ùni XI 27 a,28a. In the I st and 2nd persons of the perfecr, ¡ãf and gat tend ro have

li/, in these verbs commonly associated with Bedouin dialects: Iift M5b,
22b. However, in semi-literary contexts the S form gult-which has the /u/
vowel in common with Literary Arabic-is found (IV 42c and VIII Ta).
the

giltÍI

There are two cases in which derived verbal forms are neither S nor B, but pure
tüf,<thum VIII 13b, )¡nraxtt¡ VIII 9b. As in the last-mentioned form, also in
nibtadi VIII 5a, the vowel of the reflexive infix is a clear-cut F feature. An instance of
the F type verbal noun of Form V also occurs, but its phonetic shape has become
merged in the phonetic structure of the dialect: t¡farrig XII 19b, used instead of the
pure F pattern ufarrug and the dialectal II + V form tiftrg/!.
Since Form IV is a productive inflectional category in the Bedouin dialects of
Northern and Central A¡abia, as well as in the Syro-Mesopotamian Bedouin dialects, it
naturally also belongs to the language of Nabaf poerry. Examples in the presenr poems
are agbal IV 35a, mis<idilli IY 42a, arhgitna V 14a, sb¡lan(oi) VI 14a, yfdirðin VII
27 a, ltg9 (imperat. ) X 26a.
The defective verb yabi'to wish', which in Sammari and <Anazi dialects is
developing toward a volitive and future prcverb,2l occurs rwice in the present po€ms,

Ft

l¡

19 lre fataki origin of poem XIII do€s not
sufñce to explain the frequent S-forms æcurring in i¡, since
¡he poem in otl¡er resoects abounds in B feaares

20

it¡e use of rtrc piurat afformative -ü¡ before the suflixed pronorm for the 3rd p. sing. masc. is a
common featu¡e in poetry. Ofæn its use is due o the rhyme, e.g. DALMAN, Diwan, p. 251f., where the
second hemistichs rhyme in -ûau: rz<rltau, Segtnu, ¡¡¡rrdünu, t¡((¡ôî¡u e3c.
¿ I In
the Gulf dialecs the verb yrbi (probably <y.bÊi as already suggested by \IIALLIN. ZDMG 6, p.
210; see also SOCIN, Diwan III, p. 168) has developed ooe step further and beco¡ne a volitive and futu¡e
preverù b-, JOHNSTONE, Easærn Arabian, pp. 143 (volition, Kuwait), 152 (volition, Bahrain), 169
(future, Trucial Coast); cf., e.g., INcHAìt Handbuch (rbr¡Ít'lll come ûo you', p. 132,15, rbr.¡i¡ryih
't1l give it to him' p. 13325); id., Dhafrr, p.77 l. 19 rb¡bti¡ I wish o give good news'. As far as rhe
etymology is co¡rcerned, it is interesting to compa¡e the form'rb-rtrnrn¡r'l wish' in a poem
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once in volitive/future function: ðëf ab-anãm VII 36a, and once as a full verb: mã tabi
YII 22a. In the Balqa these forms do not occur in any dialect but are exclusively
known as belonging to the poetic language.
4.6. Particles

with suffixed pronouns, the prepositions b(i)- and l(i)-Â¡- often follow a B
pattern: baha III48b, VII 31a,40a, biba VI2lb, laha IV 17c. The forms latum XIII
l3d and tahum VIII l4b belong to the relatively few F-forms. The S-forms are of
common occurrence, but are sporadically bedouinized by a final -h: luh 'he has' III
39b,46a,47a,48a.
In poetic comparisons different poetic expressions are favoured at the cost of the
usual dialectal miil oÍzayy:lÕn IV 34d,39d, VI llb, XZla, XII l2b, tigl'as if,[I
17b,22 tigil'you might say' IV l8b, <i¿d VII 30a.
There is one occurrence of ,ëqa'also' XII 17b, which probably does not belong to
any spoken dialect. Yet it cannot be regarded as a literary loan, but rather as a
traditional poetic item occasionally used in Nabai poetry, as a rule occurring in the
same metric position, viz. in the beginning of a hemistich.23 An additional example of
a traditional poetic item is nrmm VIII lOa, X 18a,26a, XI7a, as well as b-a¡a¡ X 18a,
26a, which occurs in the same context.24
The adverb kûd occurs three times, always preceded by negation: ma-xtlr tûd
n[¡ <ë¡i ll22a, mtr yinfa<a kûd m¡la IV 20c, [ma baha ...] Lüd it-tiyür VII 3lb.
In North Arabian Bedouin dialects there are several different reflexes of the Old
Arabic variants r¡¿yr¡¡.25 In the present poems, different forms of the latt€r variant
occur: lya VI 20a, ,ilya IV 39d, lã XII ó4, la XII l9a, XIII l7a, and lan IX l5b,
whereas no forms of the former type are to be found. The use of reflexes of ,il¡ is a
marked B feature so closely associated with Naba¡i poetry in general, that reflexes of
Vy'hen used

probably originating from Northem Arabia, PALVA, Hesbãn, E 42a, with rbli rtrmunr, MUSIL,
Rwala, p. 514, and ma trbi Yll 22a with the variant recorded at Hesbân: li balrt, see footnote 104
above, line 2a. According to CAI.ITINEAU, Nomades II, p. 198, rhe Sammari forms are yrbî, tibl,
¡ebún (imperf. only), whereas tl¡e 'Anazi dialects use the verb be!r, ycbJi.
zz By CANTINEAU regarded as a kind of injunctive form related ¡o the OA jussive, Nomades II, p. 196;
PALVA, Hesbãn, p.43 n. 85. KAYE, in his review of INGHAM's Dhafìr, ZAL2l, p. 89, suspecs rtrat
tigil 'you would say', meaning 'perhaps', might be what he has termed 'weakness jumping'. Cf.
SO\t AYAN, Arabian Narrativc, 423 ti¡ûl 'you mighr say', 435 tigl 'like'; MUSIL, Rwala, pp. 84 2a,
108 lb, 285 2b,318 3a, 590 llb, 598 7a,608 l7b tctcl'like', 'as'; SPoER, Nimr, ZDMG 66, III 2b,
SPoER&HADDAD, Nimr, ZS 7,p.2781II 8a.288 XY 5a,292 XIX l9a tigil.
¿¡ see, e.g., socrN, Diwan I 43:4 ((ê{1), 6ó:48 (cc¡), 66:61, ?l:61 (¡c¡), cf. tn, p. 89f.; MUSIL,
Rwala, p. 300 (cy7en); tANDBERG,'Anazeh, p. 13 l. l3-f4 (cyfr): INGHAM, Ðhañr, p.65 l. l7
(!rte); PALve, <Atãrma, p.62 1.4 (,eyrlr) and n. 8.
24

¡umn is ftequendy used by Nimr lbn <Adwãn, e.gn SPOER&HADDAD, Nimr, ãS 7, XII 6a, XIV
l3a, XIX 2a,XX l5a; SPOER, Nimr, ZDMG 6,lY 2a (¡unmr IV 8b); MUSIL, Rwala, p. 1921.4:
f.rhft rar r-dlil dîacn br¡er d¡; SPOER&HADDAD, Nimr, p. 282 VIII 3a r¡¡ l¡<FL dinin
br¡r diu, p. 289 XVI 3a r¡ll¡h rdllh ¡lf ¡lf dî¡i¡ bl¡u ,r¡'. SOWAYAN, Arabian Narrative,
Gl., poina out that the use of ¡umn "is restricted to a very spec.ialized context which has religious
ovenones showing tha: it is borrowed from CA'.
Þ Fq referc¡æes, see FISCIIER, Dcm., p. lff.; JOHNSTONE, Easæm Arabian, p. 16 n.6.
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occrrr only sporadically.26

The presentatives ba¡(i and brri occur in the present na¡ratives but not in the
poems, which only use t¡ra IV 18b, l9a, VI l9a, IX 33a, and þri-. The laner
appears in different va¡iants: 'att¡i D( 32b, F¡rni m slb, þffh¡ IV 37c, and llr¡ IV
20c, the last of which might be interpreted as a contamination of pri- and ta¡¡, parallet
with the form t¡rrt XV l2D.
4.7. Negation

The negations used in poetry are as a rule relatively consewative and do not differ
from B. Therefore the instances matrf¡ '[ am not' vII 44a and mentEl 'you are not'
xr\l 47a are conspicuous. Though such forms have the appearance ofbeing marked
S-forms, they actually are sporadically used in Bedouin poetry as emphatic negations,
found for example in some poems by the famous Nimr Ibn <Adwan.2?
The verb in the perfect is in S negated with the particle m4 with the exception of
the coordination l¡,/m¡ ... yala/w-l[. Because Literary Arabic makes use of both m¡
and l¡ as negations of the imperfect indicarive, whereas S exclusively uses mÍ, it is
not surprising to find pseudocorrect use of l¡ as a negation of the perfect: lã lsgër
'illl daxtlin VII 34a.

The nominal negation mã flrsin suwa <mër'there is no horseman equal to
I 9a looks like a contamination of Classical Arabic l¡ f¡dse and the purely
dialectal E¡ û /m¡ bt fãris,28 with the addition of the generalized r¡¡wtn. The
Classical negation also occurs: lã-luh b-ir-rtãb ¡¡i¡îl 'he has no equal among the
riders'Itr 39b.
(Omër'

4.8. l¿xicon

Traditional Bedouin poery naturally abounds in lexical items which do nor belong to
vernacular dialect. As put by MustL, Bedouin poets "hold that the words used in a
poem must be out of the ordinary, not those heard in common everyday life. The more
unusual words the Bedouin can put into his composition, the better he thinks it."29 In
the present poems such a tendency is not conspicuous; rarher, the choice of words is
determined by a conventional division of the language into the stylistic domains of
vernacular dialect and diffe¡ent artistic forms of the spoken language. Thus, in
narrative style a specific traditional vocabulary is preferred, and in poetry raditional

poetic vocabulary is used, which strikingly differs f¡om the vocabulary of the
everyday vernacular speech. Certain words also have metrically conditioned phonetic
shapes which do not occur outside poetry, e.g. figåra v 9b (instead of fcgara, which
26 In collecrions of NabaÈ poetry printed wirh
Arabic characþrs >idi is ofren found, but this does not
necessarily reflect the actual pronunciation. Also in SOCIN, Diwan I, the Arabic manuscripts in this
res?ect follow convcntional orthography ('itr), whereas the transcriptions display the normal Bedouin

variant (itr), e.g. l:12,4:11,6:5, l3:8 (lr), 2O;t3,2t:.7,9,25:9,27:9,etc.
z/ See n. I 13 ro VII ¿14a.
28 There is nor'in gcnuine plain S is
'a-br-S.
¿Y

MUSIL, Rwala, p. 284.
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does not fit the raditional quantitative metres), sig¡rr

II 20a (instead of ¡gür),

diwtya

(instead of drwwordrytn, in rhyme position), d¡btb¡ )ilII llc (instead of
d¡bb¡/c, in rhyme position), zibûn II 25a (common poetic variant of zebn), sil¡f II 21a
(merically conditioned poetic variant of relef), w¡li IV 41c (wali).

XI llb

4.9. Conclusion
The distibution of the unaffricated and affricated variants of t¡f in the present poems
follows the same pattern as in the prose narratives: the affricated variant is frequently
but not consistently used; when used, it always is phonetically conditioned, and no
hyper-Bedouinizing forms are found. This is only natural, since the distribution of the
variants in the older genuine dialect of the region of es-Salf is identical with the
Bedouin pattern. However, no hyper-Bedouinizing affricated variants of qaf are found
either, although /g/ in Sal¡i has no phonetically-conditioned affrication. The affricated
variant t occurs frequently but not consistently; when used, it follows the Bedouin
pattem.

The Bedouin-type syllable structures CVCaCV-

->

CCVCV- and the so-called

gaháwa syndrome do as a rule not occur as synchronic processes

in the poems. The

forms xada and hala are associated with the latter process, but they have already
become lexicalized and therefo¡e are freely used in poetry. A major feature of the
syllable structure is the optional use ofthe so-called cochaic syllable pattern (xëlana,
bizratin), a trait which belongs to the dialects of the (Anazi and Sammari tribes living
in the core area of Central and Nonh Arabian Bedouin poetry, and, consequently, to
the traditional language of this kind of poetry.
In morphology, a number of characteristic Bedouin forms occur, but in this
context they should rather be regarded as poetic forms. The most striking feature
among these is the frequent use of the generalized tânw¡n. Another noticeable feature
is the total absence of the b-morpheme in the imperfect as well as the form of the
imperfect preformative of Form I, which often has the vowel /a/. This is associated
with the morphological system of the (Anazi and Sammari dialects, which make
productive use of apophonic passive: in these dialects /i/ is part of the vowel sequ€nce
which is used as passive marker (act. yabni, pass. yibna). In personal suffixes of the
perfect and imperfect, both Bedouin and sedentary forms occur; the same holds true of
personal pronouns and suffixed pronouns, although Bedouin forms predominate.
Among the latter the most striking is -a(h), the suffixed pronoun for the 3rd p. sing.
masc.r which in the local sedentary dialect as well as in the neighbouring Bedouin
dialects is -o (or -uh). Used in the Balqa, ir is most appropriately regarded as a poetic
form.

The local forms 3¡ and 'ës of the interrogative pronoun are not used, and min has
been preferred to man. The conjunction >i(a />ila only has variants of the latter type
(,ilya, lya, lã, la, lan), which is considered as the poetic form. The verb 'to come'
always occurs without the secondarily developed Ir/ (Ee,nor'aga/'iga); the (Anazi
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and Sammari defective verb yabi (imperf. only), unknown in the local sedentary and

Bedouin dialects, occurs as a poetic verb. Other traditional poetic items are for
example >!4a'also', ¡umm 'then' and b-¡tr¡ 'after'. These might be suspected of
being literary loans, but rnost probably they are borrowings old enough to be regarded
as inherited items of Bedooin

po"t y.s

As the result of the fixed form of poetry, many linguistic featu¡es occurring in
poems are ca¡ried together with the poems from one dialect area to another without
essential changes. It is therefore only natural that the poetic language in a large area is
relatively homogeneous, in this case covering the whole Central and North A¡abian
culrural area with is peripheries. It also is more homogeneous than the language of
oral narative style, which, although using Bedouin dialects as its linguistic ideal and
sticking to conventional phraseology and other stylistic means, lacks a fixed form and
is therefore more subjected to the influence of the local dialect.

30 t

rro- is used in Cent¡al and Northern Arabian dialecs, bur, as in poetry, restricted to rctigious
contexts: "[n Peninsular dialccts, thc use of this conjunctive is rest¡icted to a very specialized context
which has religious overtones showing that it is borrowed from CA. When the speaker wants to âppeal to
another person he makes the appeal first o God and then, as next in rank, to the addressed person",
SOWAYAN, Arabian Nanztive, Gl.
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